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Quality Home Help Service 

Cleaning - Laundry - Ironing- Shopping 

Running Errands - Companionship 

 

Call Lena on : 0203 609 2417 

www.marigoldseniorsupport.com 

http://www.marigoldseniorsupport.com/
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ORPINGTON PARISH CHURCH 
Top of Church Hill (off High Street). Other entrances and car parks in Bark Hart Rd 

Follow us on Facebook at All Saints’ Orpington. 

Vicar:  The Rev’d George M Rogers 

   1a Keswick Road, Orpington, BR6 0EU 

   Tel: 01689 824624 

Website:  www.allsaintsorpington.org.uk 

Faith Online:  01689 495014 – Listen to extracts from Sunday Services 

Lay Ministers:  Pam Mercer  Tel: 01689 821171 

   Abi Hiscock    Tel: 01689 898329   
                 Email: abigail.hiscock@mail2web.com 
Pastoral Assistant:           Sheila Anderson  Tel: 07957 218706 

Churchwardens:  John Pentlow  Tel: 01689 815772  

   Duncan Hellicar  Tel: 01689 871026  

Assistant Wardens: Malcolm Dixon     Tel: 01689 851767 

                                     Gill Sinclair       Tel: 01689 875702 

                                     Denis Reidy    Tel: 01689 607202 

Children and   Mandy Turner    Email: rr.turner@ntlworld.com 

Young People:  Catherine King  Email: youth.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com  

   Cathy Hussey  Tel:  01689 821632 

Director of Music:      Phoebe Tak Man Chow   Email:  takmanchow@gmail.com 

Parish Administrator  Karen Kelly   Tel: 01689 832031 

Church Office  Monday-Friday: 9.30 to 12.30  Closed on Wednesdays 

   Bark Hart Road, Orpington. BR6 0QD  

   Tel: 01689 832031  Email: allsaintsorpington@gmail.com 

Parochial Church Council 

 Secretary: Gill Sinclair  Tel: 01689 875702 

 Treasurer: Tim Birse   Tel: 01689 836392 

Safeguarding Officer Gill Sinclair   Tel: 01689 875702.  

Planned Giving Recorder: David Laker  Tel: 01689 834820  

Book of Remembrance: Jenni Sargent  Tel: 01689 826547 

Sacristan:  Malcolm & Vanessa Dixon:   Tel: 01689 851767  

Magazine Editor:              Gill Sinclair  Email: gillsinclair@outlook.com 

Business Manager:             Gerald Holmes  Contact via Parish Office 

Special Facilities:              Loop system for the deaf - set to position ‘T’ on hearing aids. 

                Ramp into church. Wheelchair access. Toilet for the disabled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   SUNDAY SERVICES  8.00am Holy Communion  BCP 

    9.30am Parish Eucharist  CW 

   On certain Festivals  6.30pm Choral Evensong  BCP 

   Wednesday    10.00am Eucharist  CW 

   Monday to Friday   9.00am Morning Prayer  CW 

Major Saints’ Days as announced in the diary 

http://www.allsaintsorpington.org.uk/
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NOTICEBOARD 
  

 ALL SAINTS’ PRAYING FOR ALL STREETS 

This month we are praying for the following streets in the 

Parish: 

Blenheim Road     Gillmans Road     Nursery Close 
Bredgar House          Westwell Close 

May the love of Jesus abide in your homes and with your families 

 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 

We are praying for all those whose birthdays are this month, 

especially: 

                Gill Sinclair           Grace Watson    

           Peggy Whiting               Duncan Hellicar 

May the light of Jesus shine through you on your Birthday 

 

 

FAITH ONLINE – Telephone 01689 495014 to listen to 

extracts from the Sunday Services by choosing from the 

options available. 

 

 

 

FOLLOW OUR SERVICES:  The following link takes you 

directly to the video page of All Saints' Facebook and from 

there you can choose which video to watch. You do not need 

to have a Facebook account – 
https://www.facebook.com/AllSaintsOrpington/videos/?ref=page_internal 

 

 ANY CHURCH MEMBER IN NEED OF HELP please 

contact John Pentlow who will try to co-ordinate help for you. 

 

 MARCH MAGAZINE Please send your articles to Gill by 

Sunday 21 February 2020 at gillsinclair@outlook.com 

 

 WEDNESDAY EUCHARIST - Gill is playing some 

recorded hymns during the Wednesday Eucharist.  Do you 

have a favourite hymn that you would like included?  If so, let 

her know what it is and she will try and play it for you, so that 

you can contribute to the service. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AllSaintsOrpington/videos/?ref=page_internal
mailto:gillsinclair@outlook.com
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FROM A DUST HEAP TO A MOUNTAIN TOP 

 

On Ash Wednesday, recall the words of the burial rite at the committal of 

the body which read, “We have entrusted our brother/sister N to God’s mercy 

and we now commit his/her body to the ground; earth to earth, ashes to 

ashes, dust to dust.” The essence of these very words will be echoed to you 

on Ash Wednesday by the priest when he inscribes the sign of the Cross in 

ashes on your foreheads on the first day of Lent: “Remember O man, that 

thou art dust, and to dust shalt thou return.” Like Peggy Lee’s popular song, 

these words urge us to ask, “Is that all there is (to a life—dust and ashes)?” 

The words spoken by God to Adam and Eve after the fall demonstrate the 

gravity of their offense of disobedience: “Dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou 

return,” and these words resonate with us today, reminding us that by nature 

and deed we always-already are these living bags of dust and ashes waiting to 

be buried. Likewise dust and ashes are not very valuable goods: dust 

accumulates as a result of neglect, and ashes are left in the wake of 

destruction by fire: dust is dust, ashes are ashes, and the only thing that can 

be done with these elements is to sweep them up and throw them away. The 

same can be said of our righteousness—which, at the end of the day when 

our energy to uphold our hypocrisy dissipates—wears like a threadbare and 

moth-eaten coat, and of our virtue which tarnishes, decomposes and 

disintegrates in the short span of a disingenuous, malevolent and spiritually 

penurious life.  

So if it is the case that we are these filthy and useless things, why do we 

gather on Ash Wednesday and cover ourselves with even more of the same? 

Perhaps to remind ourselves not only what we are, but who God is, and what 

he did in and through the incarnation of Christ. Through the life, death and 

resurrection of Christ, God demonstrates and offers an alternative to 

beginning in the rubbish heap, and after a brief, wretched and sinful life, 

returning there as a final destination. The alternative is “The Way of the 

Cross,” the paving of which Christ’s death invested worthless dust and ashes 

with infinite value. And the infinite value of this substance can be immediately 

realised by changing our purpose—or repenting and accepting what God 

offers us as an alternative to this tiresome path of doom: his mercy. Changing 

our purpose entails a change of perspective and disposition—from asking 

with sardonic self-pity, “Is that all there is?” to asserting resolutely “That’s all 

there is,” mindful of the fullness of grace.   On the one hand, all we can pray 

for is God’s mercy. On the other hand (which may not know what the first 

hand is doing), God’s mercy is ALL we can pray for, because it comprises the 

totality of our intentions and is the very foundation of our faith in Christ.  
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In changing our purpose, we will also begin to act in surprising new ways—

for example in beginning to practice a humble piety that is based on God’s 

mercy and not on pride or anxiety over the possibility that someone else 

might be outdoing us. A righteousness built and cultivated on divine mercy 

continuously checks and obliterates any attempts of rationalising and 

demonstrating that whatever virtue we might possess is rooted in the dust 

and ashes that we are. From the foundation of divine mercy, a magnificent 

temple can be built and we are the living stones of this structure.  

God has committed himself to us in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. He has given us a sign of this commitment in the cross of Christ, and 

in each of our own very stylised crosses that he exhorts us to take up and 

follow him. Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the great season of Lent, 

and we come to take upon ourselves the very sign of the Cross and to 

commit ourselves to Christ and await his inevitable return. Liturgically we 

may be preparing for Easter Sunday 40 days from now. But what we are doing 

is preparing to stand up and be counted: immediately in this place as disciples 

of Christ and ultimately before the great judgment seat of Christ—humbly 

hoping to be recognised as subjects of infinite value. Let us reflect further on 

the words of the burial office, that do not end with “earth to earth, ashes to 

ashes, dust to dust,” but continue stating, “In sure and certain hope of the 

resurrection to eternal life through our Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform 

our frail bodies that they may be conformed to his glorious body, who died, 

was buried, and rose again for us…” 

To him be glory forever. 

The Rev’d George M Rogers 

 

 

 

 

HOME COMMUNION 

 

If you have been unable to attend church services and would like to receive 

Holy Communion, the Vicar and Lay Ministers will be able to bring the 

sacrament to you.  Please telephone the Church Office (01689 832031) to 

request a visit. 
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SATURDAY SPIRITUALITY 

(OR MUSTARD AND MORAVIANS!) 

This is by way of a postscript to last month’s piece on Saturday Morning 

Prayer at All Saints’. When the church reopens and we can gather again for 

Contemplative Morning Prayer and for Lectio Divina, it will be an occasion 

for rejoicing. Meanwhile, there are alternative opportunities to ‘go deeper’. 

Our diocese has a spirituality network, which anyone can join by emailing 

Susanne Carlsson on susannecarlssons@hotmail.co.uk That is how I learnt 

of a Zoom morning on 16th January on ‘Discovering a Rule of Life for yourself 

and for others’. The speaker was Pete Ward, a leader in the Order of the 

Mustard Seed, a dispersed, ecumenical, lay-led order, acknowledged by the 

House of Bishops. 

The Order had grown out of a charity called 24-

7 Prayer. This had drawn inspiration from the 

Moravians who, starting in the 18th century, kept 

a day and night prayer watch going for over 100 

years. The OMS is one of a number of new 

monastic orders recognised by our church. 

At the Zoom session I was delighted to find myself one of 60 attendees from 

across our diocese and from a wide variety of church traditions. There were 

two stimulating talks, punctuated by ‘break out’ sessions. These are often 

arranged at larger Zoom meetings, and enable participants to be allocated to 

small groups for discussion. We were given a set of questions to address in 

each of our discussions. It was wonderful to encounter people who were 

longing to re-evaluate the rhythm of their days. One member of my 

discussion group said that she always did her Lectio Divina before getting out 

of bed in the morning! Wow! (I should add that we were advised to take into 

account whether we were owls or larks when developing our Rule of Life! I 

am not a lark.) 

The event was enormously encouraging and refreshing. I felt that I had learnt 

a good deal about ‘New Monasticism’. What struck me most was that, 

starting from a completely different place, a new monastic order often 

seemed to grow many of the same elements as traditional monasticism, such 

as prayer, Bible reading, study, hospitality, a rhythm to each day, a spiritual 

accompanier and a period of discernment for new followers. It was a 

fascinating fact that the first OMS ‘boiler room’, as they call their 

communities, was on the site of an old abbey in Reading  

mailto:susannecarlssons@hotmail.co.uk
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The Kingdom is like a mustard seed. 

Mark 4: 30-32 

 

After the course, the full notes were emailed to us. If anyone would like to 

see them, I’d be happy to share them.  

The spirituality network session on 27th February will be about discerning 

what we’ve learnt from the past year. I hope to be there.  Do join me!  

Vanessa Dixon 

 

 

REASSURANCE OF GOD’S LOVE AND CARE  

IN THIS TIME OF UNCERTAINTY 

 

 
 

‘In the day when I called, you answered me, and strengthened me with strength in 

my soul.’   (Psalm 56.4)  

God hears us, and always does something – He gives us strength which we 

did not have, before we asked Him for it. 

 

‘Yes, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 

you are with me; your rod and your staff they comfort me.’   (Psalm 23:4).  

Death is our final enemy, but we know that Jesus conquered death, and offers 

us eternal life. 

 

‘I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.’  

(Psalm 34:4).  

We can take our anxiety and depression to Him because He wants to help 

us. He will always listen to us and help us.  
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YOUNG SAINTS 

Our Young Saints have continued to be active and adaptable in 

ever-changing times.  In November we held successful meetings 

on Zoom and the children were recorded lighting candles and 

torches and reading the Advent prayers which were streamed 

over several weeks. 

As soon as we were out of lockdown, we worked hard to contribute to an 

alternative Christingle service. We recorded a Nativity tableau outside using 

the lychgate as a stable and are very grateful to everyone who helped with 

this particularly the three Davids - David Laker who filmed us, Dave House 

who helped create the backdrop and Dave Gunn who supplied the straw 

bale.  

The next week the children made a stable from a triangular box, decorating 

the outside as a Christmas tree and making a Nativity scene inside, to show 

the true meaning of Christmas behind the superficial decorations. We are 

also grateful to Phoebe, David Laker, Duncan and Lesley who helped us 

record some carols to be used in the Christingle service. This recording was 

also used at the PRUH carol service. The carols were sung straight through 

with no rehearsal and the result was surprisingly successful!  

Another week we made Christingles and talked about the symbolism of the 

different elements and this was recorded and used in the streamed 

Christingle service on Christmas Eve – we believe that this service had over 

450 viewings. We were proud to have found an alternative way to present 

Christingle this year when so many other things had to be cancelled. Again, 

many thanks to all those who made this possible. 

Young Saints also provided a display about the Kings/Wise Men as part of the 

Open Church programme which ran for a few days in the week before 

Christmas, leading up to the Christingle service.  

Although our numbers have been affected by the pandemic with some 

children and adults being unable to attend due to self-isolating or shielding, I 

am delighted to report that 21 different children took part in the Advent and 

Christingle activities mentioned above.. 

Now we are back in lockdown again but still active online using Zoom and, 

once again, adapting and changing our sessions. Last week, we talked about 

the relevance of Jesus’ baptism in helping us cope with the changes in our 

lives, a timely reminder! 

Catherine King  
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 PUTTING YOUR CARE FIRST 

As a family run company with over 60 years experience in the Care 
industry, we feel we have the knowledge and expertise to support you 
and your loved ones with all your home care needs from a little extra 

help with the shopping to full time live in care. 
To see how we can help care for you: 

Email us: info@silverbirchhealthcare.co.uk 

Call us: 01689 414689 

  

BROMLEY VALLEY GYMNASTICS CENTRE 
  

Chipperfield Road, St Pauls Cray, Kent.  BR5 2QR 
  

GYM TOTS 
A physical activity with the emphasis on fun!  For children 1 – 4 years. 

45 minute sessions supervised by British Gymnastics qualified coaches. 
Sessions run Monday to Thursday, 1pm and 2pm.  Also Saturday 9am & 10 am 

Under 3’s (once walking), children must be accompanied by parent/carer. 

Over 3’s work only with coaches, parents can watch from the viewing area. 
  

AFTER SCHOOL GYMNASTICS CLASSES 
Boys & Girls recreational gymnastics classes available from 4 pm throughout the week and 

on Saturdays.  1 hour sessions taught by British Gymnastics qualified coaches. 

  
SENIORS CLASS 

A low impact Keep-Fit class for the over 60’s among us. 
No machines, just physical fun with tea and biscuits to finish! 

Why not come and join our friendly class?  
No commitment, £3 a session. 

  

For more Information please call 0208 300 5964. 
Visit our website:  www.bromleyvalley.co.uk 
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THE STORY BEHIND THE HYMN 

“Great is Thy Faithfulness” 

A native of the small Kentucky town of Franklin, Thomas 

Obediah Chisholm (1866-1960) was born in a log cabin. 

He lacked formal education. Nevertheless, he became a 

teacher at age sixteen and the associate editor of his 

hometown weekly newspaper, the Franklin Advocate, at 

age twenty-one. 

In 1893 Chisholm became a Christian through the 

ministry of Henry Clay Morrison, the founder of Asbury 

College and Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky. Morrison 

persuaded Chisholm to move to Louisville where he became editor of 

the Pentecostal Herald. Though he was ordained a Methodist minister in 1903, 

he served only a single, brief appointment at Scottsville, Kentucky, due to ill 

health. Chisholm relocated his family to Winona Lake, Indiana, to recover, 

and then to Vineland, New Jersey, in 1916 where he sold insurance. He 

retired in 1953 and spent his remaining years in a Methodist retirement 

community in Ocean Grove, New Jersey. 

By the time of his retirement, he had written more than 1200 poems, 800 of 

which were published. They often appeared in religious periodicals such as 

the Sunday School Times, Moody Monthly, and Alliance Weekly. Many of these 

were set to music. 

Hymnologist Kenneth Osbeck provides the background for "Great Is Thy 

Faithfulness." Chisholm had sent a number of his poems to the Rev. William 

H. Runyan (1870-1957), a musician with the Moody Bible Institute and one 

of the editors of Hope Publishing Company in Chicago. Runyan wrote of the 

hymn: "This particular poem held such an appeal that I prayed most earnestly 

that my tune might carry over its message in a worthy way, and the 

subsequent history of its use indicates that God answered prayer. It was 

written in Baldwin, Kansas, in 1923, and was first published in my private song 

pamphlets." 

George Beverly Shea (1909-2013), the famous Canadian-born singer of the 

Billy Graham Crusades, introduced this hymn to those attending the 

evangelistic meetings in Great Britain in 1954. It immediately became a 

favourite.  
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A phrase in Lamentations 3:22-23 provides a basis for the refrain: "The 

steadfast love of the Lord never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; 

they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness."  

This hymn appeared in many evangelical hymnals and song collections, but 

was not chosen for an official Methodist hymnal until the current United 

Methodist Hymnal (1989), even though the author was a Methodist. It was a 

very popular hymn of the former Evangelical United Brethren Church and 

had been included in their hymnals. 

According to Carlton Young, "Great is thy faithfulness" was second only to 

"In the garden" as the most requested hymn for inclusion in The United 

Methodist Hymnal. A survey conducted in 2000 by Dean McIntyre, Director 

of Music Resources, Discipleship Ministries, revealed that "Great is thy 

faithfulness" remains one of the favourite hymns among United Methodists. 

Great is Thy faithfulness, Great is Thy faithfulness; 

Morning by morning new mercies I see; 
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided— 

Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me! 

 

 

 

 
                                       LENTEN BOOK STUDY 

 

“The Nail,” by the Rt Revd Stephen Cottrell, 

Archbishop of York. This Lent book offers 

imaginative reflections on Christ’s crucifixion. 

Each of the seven chapters is focused on a 

different key character, who describes his or 

her experience of the Passion. The nails used 

to crucify Christ are used as a jumping off 

point for their reflections. Hard copies or 

kindle version available. 

 

Tuesday evenings via Zoom: 

Commencing 23 February - 30 March 

from 6.00 - 7.00pm. 

Please contact the parish office to sign up.  
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Live-In Home Care 
 

We are a family owned and run agency specialising in 

live-in care, with over 30 years experience in the care 

sector.  

  

We offer an alternative to residential care, providing our 

clients with one to one live-in care, enabling them to 

remain in the comfort and security of their own home. 
  

We are based in Tunbridge Wells, Kent and provide live-in 

services to clients in the local areas of Kent and Sussex. 

 

 

  

Tel: 01892 518400  

www.bespokecarecompany.co.uk 
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FULL DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY AND ALTERATION 

SERVICE 

FREE REMOVAL AND REHANGING SERVICE WITH 

ALL CURTAINS CLEANED 

  

TELEPHONE: 01689 828149 

PHILIP MOSETTIG 

HANDYMAN  

NO JOB  TOO SMALL 

FREE QUOTE  

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD 

MAINTENANCE  

PAINTING & DECORATING 

GARDENING  

HONEST AND RELIABLE 

  

TEL 07504519586 

philipmosettig@yahoo.co.uk 
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CHRISTMAS MAGIC 

For 63 years my family and I have spent 

Christmas together with numbers 

increasing as the years went by.  Usually I 

was Head-Cook and Bottle-Washer, but in 

recent years my daughter took over, but 

we were still together. 

But this year was going to be different. 

We were not allowed to mix because of the Coronavirus, so there would be 

just four of us together. 

Just before Christmas my granddaughter telephoned to ask if she could pop 

in to see me before Christmas for a short visit in my garden, with no food 

required.  I told her I would be delighted. 

On the Sunday morning however Georgia rang again “Sorry Nan I’ve got a 

problem, can I make it tomorrow after school at 4 pm”?  She is a school 

teacher so this was no surprise, so of course I agreed. 

[Without telling me, apparently she had woken that morning with a cough and had 

to go to be tested for Covid-19 – thankfully it proved negative]. 

At 4 p.m on Monday the doorbell rang.  It was Georgia – “Put your hat and 

coat on and come outside, I have a surprise for you”. 

I went outside and my drive was like a wonderland.  There were fairy lights 

everywhere - even draped around the men who were there – all spread out 

on the drive.  Every one of my children were there, my daughters, my 

grandchildren and their partners and my six great grandchildren, even little 

Elle who was eight weeks old (tucked into her mother’s coat and socially 

distanced from the rest).  There was even a chair for me to sit on. 

For the next 30 – 40 minutes they all sang Christmas Carols with several of 

the little ones singing solo verses.  It was just beautiful and absolutely 

wonderful.  Several belong to choirs so the singing was very good. 

Several of my neighbours opened their doors and enjoyed it too.  It was just 

magical – a never to be forgotten memory.    May God bless them all. 

Granny Knight (Dot)  
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CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRIES 

 

Sunday Clubs 

 
 

 

Young Saints 
 

    For all children and young people 

9.30 a.m in the hall 
 

Join us as we have fun learning about Jesus, the Bible 

and Church.  We sing, play games, make things, cook 

and pray together. 

 

 

 

     There is a creche for babies and very young children. 
 

 

Contact: Catherine King or Val Pickering 

  Email: youth.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com 
 

 

Youth Group for Secondary School Children 
Join us as we learn and discuss how the Bible is relevant 

to our everyday lives. 
 

Contact: Mandy Turner 

  Email: rr.turner@ntlworld.com  
 

 All groups come into church in time to join the congregation at the altar to 

receive a communion or blessing and join their parents. 

  

mailto:youth.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com
mailto:rr.turner@ntlworld.com
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CELEBRATION DAYS FOR FEBRUARY 

15th February:   Thomas Bray, founder of SPCK 
Thomas Bray was once called a ‘Great Small Man’, with good 

reason. This diminutive 18th century English clergyman (1658 – 
1730) not only helped to establish the Church of England in 

Maryland, but he was also founder of the Society for the 
Propagation of Christian Knowledge (SPCK) in 1698 and the 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (USPG) in 1701. 

Those are long names for societies whose aim was to get Christian books and 

resources into the hands of those who desperately needed them. For the early 
18th century was not an easy time for poor clergymen: books were expensive, 

and many of them had few, or none to guide them in their ministry. And so, 
Thomas Bray, who had been educated at Oxford, joined with some other clergy 

friends to help them.     

After a trip to assess the needs of the young Episcopal Church in Maryland (he 
was sent by the Bishop of London), Bray became rector of St Botolph’s, Aldgate 

in London in 1708. From here he served his parish, and through SPCK eventually 
established 80 parish libraries in England and a further 39 in the Colonies. SPCK 

and USPG worked by asking learned authors to donate copies of their books. 
They also appealed to merchants to the foreign plantations for financial help in 

establishing the libraries. 

Thomas Bray’s life has affected hundreds of thousands of people over three 

centuries. Not only was his work in America the first major coordinated effort 
to establish libraries in the New World, but SPCK is still one of our leading UK 

Christian publishing houses today.   

As if that was not enough, Bray also worked to help poor debtors emigrate to 

better lives, and homeless children to get care in England. He helped feed 
prisoners at Newgate prison in London and joined in the political fight against 

slavery. He also supported outreaches to Africans and Native Americans in their 
home countries. When he died on 15th February 1730, thousands mourned him.  

A great small man indeed! 

17th February:   Ash Wednesday; mourning our sins 
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday. But why 'Ash' Wednesday?  

The reason has to do with getting things right between you and 
God, and the tradition goes right back to the Old Testament. 

In the Old Testament, the Israelites often sinned. When they 
finally came to their senses, and saw their evil ways as God saw them, they could 

do nothing but repent in sorrow. They mourned for the damage and evil they 
had done. As part of this repentance, they covered their heads with ashes. For 
the Israelites, putting ashes on your head, and even rending your clothes, was an  
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outward sign of their heart-felt repentance and acknowledgement of sin. (See 
Genesis 18:27; 2 Samuel 13:19; Job 2:8, 30:19; Isaiah 58:5; Jeremiah 6:26; Jonah 

3:6) 

In the very early Christian Church, the yearly 'class' of penitents had ashes 

sprinkled over them at the beginning of Lent. They were turning to God for the 
first time, and mourning their sins. But soon many other Christians wanted to 

take part in the custom, and to do so at the very start of Lent. They heeded 
Joel's call to 'rend your hearts and not your garments' (Joel 2:12-19). Ash 

Wednesday became known as either the 'beginning of the fast' or ‘the day of the 
ashes’. 

The actual custom of 'ashing' was abolished at the Reformation, though the old 
name for the day remained. Today, throughout the Church of England, receiving 

the mark of ashes on one’s forehead is optional. Certainly, the mark of ashes on 
the forehead reminds people of their mortality: "Remember that you are dust 
and to dust you will return..."  (Genesis 3:19) 

The late medieval custom was to burn the branches used on Palm Sunday in the 
previous year in order to create the ashes for today.   

27th February:   George Herbert, vicar and poet   
On this day the Church Calendar celebrates George Herbert. 

For those who are muttering ‘never heard of him’, just think of 
the hymn ‘Let all the world/ In every corner sing’, which he 
wrote, along with several other hymns which are still popular, 

even if they are well over 300 years old. In the course of his 
short life he was a graduate of Cambridge University, a favoured 

politician of King James, a distinguished poet of the so-called ‘metaphysical’ 
school, and a much-loved parish priest at Bemerton, in Wiltshire. 

He was born in Wales but grew up in a wealthy family in England. As a student 
he felt called to ordination, but when he had graduated, he was drawn instead 

into the government of the time. As a protégé of King James (yes, the one of the 
‘King James Bible’) he could have pursued a career in government, but that 

youthful call persisted and after a while he turned instead to the ministry of the 
Church of England. It was an era when many clergy were absentee incumbents, 

paying someone else to do the parish work while they lived elsewhere, but 
Herbert set himself to be a true parish priest, noted for his pastoral care and 

practical support of his parishioners. The whole of his ministry was fulfilled in 
that one parish, until he died at 39 from what we would now call tuberculosis.  

It is of course his hymns for which he is chiefly remembered today, though his 
Collected Poems are also regarded as jewels of English poetry. 
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CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRIES  

  

Throughout the week 

  

 
   All Saints’ Tots 
   A friendly and fun group for babies, toddlers and their parents, 

   grandparents and carers.  

  

We meet every Thursday in term time between 10.00-11.30am. 

  

Come and find us at the back of the Church to have a cuppa and a chat whilst the 

little ones play.  

  

Contact: Cathy Hussey - Tel: 01689 821632  

  

    

   Guiding  
   Meet in the Church Hall 

  

  

Rangers     (14 - 18 years)  Alternate Wednesdays  

Guides     (10 - 15 years)  7.30-9.00pm  

Brownies   (7 - 10 ½ years)  6.00-7.30pm  

  

Contact: Division Commissioner: Debbie Clarke - Tel: 01689 832325 

  

  

 

   Scouting 2nd Orpington Scout Group  
   Meet at 50a Court Road 

  

Explorers (14 - 18 years)  Thursday 

Scouts        (10½ - 14 years)  Wednesday & Friday 

Cubs          (8 - 10½ years)      Monday & Tuesday 

Beavers      (6 - 8 years)  Tuesday & Wednesdayp 

  

Contact: via website   www.2nd.orp.org.uk 

 

  

mailto:-%20cathy-hussey@ntlworld.com
http://www.2nd.orp.org.uk/
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REMEMBERING MAY LAMMAS  

1923 – 2020 

 

 
 

OUR MUM 

From the Eulogy of Alan Lammas 

Mum’s ‘dash’ began on September 13th 1923 in Tantobie - a small town in 

County Durham, just outside Newcastle. She was a very proud Geordie! 3 

years later she became a ‘big sister’, when Iris was born, and they enjoyed a 

very close and a very special relationship which lasted for 93 years, until Iris 

sadly passed away last March. Mum went to a village school in Tanfield Lea 

and would happily walk the 2 miles there and back every day in all kinds of 

weather. A true Geordie. An early indication of her strength of character and 

tough spirit was when, at 13 years of age, she had to have all her teeth 

removed because of a gum infection. As she was so young, she was not able 

to have false teeth fitted, so had to go to school toothless for 3 years.  

At 16, and now with a full set of teeth, the Second World War broke out 

and Mum was desperate to do her bit. Her father, however, insisted she was 

too young. She began working as a secretary for the local council, but kept 

up the pressure on her parents until finally, two years later, she managed to 

persuade them to let her join up. She joined the ATS, becoming an auxiliary 

nurse, and was posted to Halifax in Yorkshire, where she worked in a military 

hospital.  

During her time there, she gained the notable honour of being one of the 

very few ladies inducted into the exclusive ‘Pint Wallopers Club” where 

members can only gain admission if they can down a pint of beer in less than  
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three seconds.   A claim to fame of which she was quite rightly very proud.  

Whilst in Halifax,  towards the end of the war,  she met a young sergeant at 

a Christmas dance, and on February 7th 1948 Mum became Mrs John Lammas 

and they spent 53 happy years together.  

At this time they both began their long connection with the Royal British 

Legion, becoming Poppy collectors. They bought their first house together in 

Bromley, and started their family. Sue arrived first, followed a few years later 

by my twin brother Pete and me. The family moved to Orpington in 1957 

and settled in Goddington Lane. With  young children Mum decided that it 

would useful if she learnt to drive, which she did, and passed her test first 

time. Something she reminded Dad of once or twice! One day, she took us 

out for a ride, and when driving across Chislehurst common, she misjudged 

the space as she drove through the arch of an old water tower which spanned 

the road. She lost a wing mirror, the front bumper and a good part of the 

front wing of the car, along with quite a few bricks from the arch. Fortunately, 

everyone in the car was unscathed, although the same could not be said of 

the car, and I’m sure Bromley Council were quite upset about the state of 

the arch. That water tower was demolished not long after - and we always 

wondered if it had anything to do with Mums driving. After that episode, 

Mum decided that driving was not for her. Dad, unsurprisingly, agreed!  

Once we were all at school, Mum began to spread her charitable wings and 

began helping out at the Save the Children shop in Orpington High Street. 

She also volunteered with the Friends of Orpington Hospital, and spent many 

days working in the Friends Canteen. In the late sixties, Mum became heavily 

involved with fundraising for the Ramsden Church of Unity. Together with 

Dad, they organised several sponsored walks and many other events to raise 

the money required to build the church. Dad’s skill as an architect saw him 

design the building, which is still in use today. Mum then took on the role of 

Chaplains assistant at Orpington Hospital - a role she particularly enjoyed as 

she was able to go around the wards and visit patients. Sadly, not a job that 

can be done today.  

In 1975, Mum & Dad moved down to Lyme Regis in Dorset and settled very 

quickly. They both continued their involvement with the Royal British Legion 

and threw themselves wholeheartedly into the many events and organisations 

in the town. Mum even took on a new role - that of Hotel receptionist. They 

spent 5 happy years living in Lyme making many good friends and although 

they moved back to Orpington, they regularly returned for visits and family 

holidays. Mum continued to spend time in Lyme right up until she was 94.   
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On their return to Orpington, Mum resumed her role as a receptionist - this 

time at a Doctors surgery, where she remained for over 30 years until 

retirement. She also continued volunteering, this time working for Hospice 

Care, now St. Christophers, and the house would often be full of boxes with 

items for sale in the run up to the many Christmas Fairs and Summer Fetes 

that she was involved with.  

As her family grew up, it also grew in numbers with daughters in law Gill and 

Manuela, and then grandchildren Briony, Jamie, Oliver and Sebastian. With 

the arrival of grandchildren, Mum became a prolific knitter and produced 

literally hundreds of baby blankets which were happily given to anyone with 

an imminent new arrival in their family. Many of you here today I’m sure will 

have received one at some point. She was delighted when some of her 

blankets were sent out to Tanzania for mothers and their new babies.  

All Saints played a long and a very important part in Mums life, which began 

when she brought the 3 of us along to the 10 o/clock children's service. She 

supported Dad during his term as Churchwarden, and in recent years, she 

really looked forward to attending Sunday service and then enjoying coffee 

with her friends in the church hall afterwards. Mum always kept a keen eye 

on the smooth running of the Remembrance Sunday service, something very 

close to her heart, and woe betide anyone who didn’t get it quite right! All 

this time, Mum continued her work with The Royal British Legion, and in 

2018 she was honoured with a special long service award and was also 

presented with a medal for achieving 70 years as a Poppy collector.  

Mum thrived on being able to help people. If anyone mentioned that they 

needed something, the chances were very high that Mum would be able to 

put her hands on it somewhere in the house - or at least know where to go 

to get it.  

She was always very strong and stoic and never complained - she just got on 

with things. She would never be seen without her lipstick on, and would make 

light of questions about how she was feeling. Her response would usually be 

“I’m fine from the neck up” and then the subject would be swiftly changed. 

Mum managed to live independently right up until the time she was admitted 

into hospital in November, thanks to the support and friendship she received 

from those around her - something she was always very grateful for and that 

she very much appreciated. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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A LIFE OF SERVICE TO CHRIST 

 

 

 

John and May Lammas were faithful communicants at Orpington, All Saints 

for many years. Very recently, May departing this life, to be united with her 

beloved John, our Lord Jesus Christ in the new creation which is the 

resurrection of the dead. Until that time, we hold her, John and all who are 

now part of the church triumphant in prayer.  

May tended to be a helper to everyone, offering practical support; being very 

involved especially when her husband John was churchwarden. John was 

awarded the Military Medal in the Second World War. The MM used to be 

the highest award for Army personnel who were not officers. John was 

Churchwarden at All Saints and had May’s full support in all of his duties. John 

and May were very much involved in raising the money to build the Church 

of Unity as a mission of All Saints. Being a very sociable person, May’s great 

interest was the Royal British Legion. She always had her trays of poppies at 

church in November and was so much a part of the Service of Remembrance. 

May used to ensure that we got the poppy cross for All Saints to put in the 

memorial corner, and always checked that our Union flag and poppies at the 

back of the church on Remembrance Day were put in place correctly. May 

also presented the church with two ceramic poppy tiles to use in the church 

on Remembrance Day.  
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May was very involved with the Community service, which used to be held 

in September and to which she tried to invite as many groups in Orpington 

as possible. She was a nurse and used to invite them as well as many of the 

charity organisations. May always knew exactly how things should be 

organised and would let you know—always in a kind and gentle manner. She 

would sit behind the churchwardens at Remembrance services to make sure 

she could remind them if they forgot anything—which was both encouraging 

and reassuring in a charitable way. During the family service on Sunday 

mornings, many families attended but there was no crèche. Always being on 

the alert and if a baby was crying, May would happily walk round with the 

baby until calm set in! The worship leaders were grateful for her help more 

than once. 

May was the centre of a circle of friends in coffee hour and always happy to 

include newcomers as she loved people. She loved to have her birthday 

remembered and celebrated each year up until 2020 when she was 97. May 

knew all the exhaustive history of the parish and had kept many 

mementoes—several of which she had been passing on to John Pentlow and 

others over recent years. We have lost a vast memory bank, a sincere friend 

and a very kind and gentle person. 

Although we are sad not to be able to see May as we would like, we must be 

thankful for her. For the strength that she showed in always seeking a positive 

view of things—in the compassion that she showed and in her desire to draw 

others together, to provide practical help on all fronts and in the love that 

she shared with her family and with her friends. Her outlook is something 

that might encourage us, especially now in our bereavement of her, but also 

in the years to come. Our hope is that the love that worked itself out in 

May’s determination to draw close to her family and friends and to love them 

will continue to grow amongst us, giving us hope that she is now at peace 

and that she too will experience the new life of the resurrection.  

Our prayer is that May will rest in peace and rise in glory, and in that new 

life, may we be together again.   Amen. 

The Rev’d George M Rogers 
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Thank you to All Saints’ people behind the scenes for all their hard work and 

dedication over the past weeks in streaming services, keeping everyone in 

contact and keeping the church looking active and beautiful.  

 

Special thanks for the Xmas decorations. The tree was beautiful, sparkling 

and colourful and the altar display completed a warm and welcoming Xmas 

atmosphere. Well done.  I think it was the best tree ever! It brought lots of 

cheer in these difficult times and really appreciate all the hard work and 

dedication of the people involved. 

Joy Nettleton 
 

 

 

 

PETER CUNNINGHAM:     I would like to thank everyone from All 

Saints’ who have sent cards and lovely messages following Peter’s sad death 

on 11 January 2021.  

Marion Cunningham 
 

 

 

 

LET’S GIVE CREDIT WHERE IT’S DUE 
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TIME ON ONE’S HANDS……I AM NOT ALONE! 

 

 
 

 

It has taken a lockdown for me to complete a job 

undertaken in 1962 but never begun.  I bought a 

wall clock as seen for £2 in a junk shop  [see  

picture left] which has mouldered in two lofts 

since. 

 

So with some detergent, some of my acrylic 

paint, clear varnish and some elbow grease, a 

Granny!   All the works seem to be there, so, 

here endeth the job.   Ole! 

 

As an aside, to fill in lockdown time I assembled the photos I had taken of my 

various artworks  undertaken since I retired in 1998.  I saw an attractive 50% 

offer for a photo book and got carried away.  I am now the possessor of one, 

courtesy of Boots the Chemist.  There are about 300 in my photobook, all 

shapes and sizes but I thought I would share a few of them. 

 

  
  

  

 

 

Geoffrey Dawson  
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AN URGENT MESSAGE  

FROM THE FOODBANK TEAM 

We have currently closed our warehouse for food donations and suspended 
supermarket collections due to an outbreak of Covid-19 which has affected our 

warehouse and operations. Our team are tremendous and although many are 
having to self-isolate, we are still able to ensure that our food support service 

will continue to serve those in need. 

If you would still like to support us then financial giving would be greatly 

appreciated at this time. This will help us ensure we can purchase food items 
we're running low on directly, obtain appropriate PPE for our staff and volunteers 

as well as other essentials, such as cleaning services to help instil confidence for 
the team and the required I.T. equipment which is continuing to increase during 

this crisis. 

We thank our wonderful volunteers who continue to serve on the front line and 

who help make this crazy world we're currently living in a little happier and 
brighter for many. Bless you all!  

The Foodbank Team 

 

 

 

 
PARISH REGISTERS 

December 2020 / January 2021 

 

  BURIAL/CREMATIONS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               We extend our love and sympathy to their family and friends 

 

  

Burial of Ashes    28 November Margaret Gladys Costin (91) 
Cremation            1 December Linda Catherine Ferreira (76) 

Burial of Ashes      9 December George Walter Osborn (88) 
Burial of Ashes    11 December Carol Rosemary Goldsmith (75) 

Cremation          22 December Valerie Anita Cosette  
         Huntington-Thresher (79) 

Cremation            4 January John Victor King (66) 
Burial                   7 January Ethel May Lammas (97) 

Burial                 19 January Richard Michael Taylor (84) 
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LIVE-STREAMING SERVICES 

 

 
 

“We live-stream our services at All Saints’!”  That’s a sentence that I never 

thought would be heard at All Saints’!  2020 has been an unusual year!  As 

Easter approached, Covid-19 and the Government shut our churches.  ‘All 

Saints’ is for All People’ and we could not let our people down.  We had to 

try to keep connecting with everyone in spite of the difficulties.  Timidly, we 

began putting together simple recordings of services and we would like to 

thank everyone who took part with videoing themselves reading, giving 

sermons and prayers. 

 

All Saints’ can pride itself on being one of the first churches in the Deanery 

to open its doors as soon as we were allowed, and to start offering services.  

Armed with no more than an iPad and sheer determination, we began!  Yes!  

In the early days we had a microphone coming from the iPad into a set of 

headphones that came out of the sound system.  The microphone was 

wrapped up inside the headphones which was then taped to a tea-towel and 

rested on the choir pew shelf!  Every time our lovely Phoebe played a note 

on the organ, the pew vibrated – and so did the microphone!  I think that 

you will agree that we have come a long way since then even with a few 

hiccups along the road!  An update on the iPad saw it not behaving at it should 

with Facebook and so the next set of challenges arrived!  We have moved 

the streaming system to the back of the church.  We use a camera kindly 

leant to us by Duncan, along with a lot more of his equipment whilst we 

establish exactly what we want for All Saints’ in the long term. 

 

I would like to thank you all personally for sticking with us during all our 

adventures to this point.  We have, I think, streamed the services in an 

empathetic way; understanding that there are moments when people do not 

want to be on the camera.  We have established a Confidentiality Policy on 

streaming which the PCC have adopted.   
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The support and compliments that we have received on Facebook for our 

efforts are out of this world and make me realise just how much value there 

is in this outreach work.  We currently have 526 people following the All 

Saints’ Facebook page. 

 

I have one question for you all.  Please can you answer it by talking to me 

after a service, phoning me (01689 836392), emailing me at 

smasorpington@gmail.com or even leaving me a note either with the Office 

or at the streaming table.  The question is: 

 

 

Do you want to be seen waving at each other 

(and/or the camera) at The Peace? 

 

    
 

A ‘yes’ allows: 

• Friends who are no longer able to come to the church in person to 

see you and rejoice in you being there. 

• The wider online congregation to see that there are people attending 

the church service in the pews!   

• We can (and will) protect anyone who does not want to be filmed – 

if that’s you, just let me know in confidence please. 

 

All Saints’ is for All People – and this decision has to be one that we are all 

content with.  I will take the majority view and the final decision will obviously 

be made by the PCC but I wanted everyone to be able to think about the 

question and be a part of the decision making. 

 

Thank you all, once again, for your continued support of this outreach work. 

 

Lesley Birse 

 

  

mailto:smasorpington@gmail.com
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 Chislehurst Road Garage 

  

* All makes serviced and repaired. 
* MOT and Repair 

* Air-Con Service and Repair 
* Diagnostic and Repair 

* Exhaust and Tyres Fitted 

  

42, Chislehurst Road, Orpington BR6 0DJ 

  

01689 830201 
  

chislehurstroadgarage@gmail.com 
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COFFEE BREAK SUDOKU 
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CHILDREN’S CORNER 

 

 
 

 

A CANDLEMASS PICTURE TO COLOUR 

 
Read the story of Jesus being presented in the Temple 

Luke 2 verses 22 - 24  
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THE LIGHTER SIDE 

 
Fox 

I called the RSPCA today to report I had just found a suitcase in the woods 
containing a fox and four cubs. “That’s terrible,” she said. “Are they moving?” 

“I’m not sure, to be honest,” I replied, “But that would explain the suitcase.” 

Eyesight 

A man went to his doctor to say that his eyesight was getting worse. The doctor 
asked the man to look out the window and to tell him what he saw. “I see the 

sun,” the man replied. 
The doctor replied: “Just how much farther do you want to see?” 

Portrait 
A primary teacher was observing her classroom of children while they were 

drawing. As she got to one little girl who was working diligently, she asked what 
the drawing was. The girl replied, “I’m drawing God.” 

The teacher blinked: “But no one knows what God looks like.” 
Without missing a beat, or looking up from her drawing, the girl replied, “They 
will in a minute.” 

Collection 
The church newsletter announced details of the church creche:  

‘Children are normally collected during the Offertory Hymn.’ 

Bishop 

An exam for R.E. asked the following question: ‘What does a Bishop do?’ 
Came one answer: ‘Move diagonally across the board.’ 

Tribute 
A minister had agreed to step in and take a funeral at short notice. He said a few 

general words of comfort, and then added: “As I did not know the deceased, is 
there anyone here who would like to give a few words of tribute?” 

There was silence for a few moments, and then a voice from the back observed: 
“His brother was far worse.” 

Pray with grannie 
A small boy went to church with his grandmother and joined her when she 

quietly slipped off the pew to kneel and pray. He even copied her example of 
burying her face in her hands. But after a few seconds his curiosity got the better 
of him. “Who are we hiding from, grannie?” 
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GROUPS AND SOCIETIES 

 
Choir Practice  Practice takes place on Fridays at 7.30pm (except August) 

 

Bible Reading   BRF Notes are available on request. 

Fellowship  Contact: Maggie Dawson - 01689 823857 

 

Bible Study Group This group is open to all and meet on the 2nd Tuesday of 

each month at 10.30 am at 27 Glendower Crescent. 

  Contact: tbc 

 

Children’s Society Contact: Anne Spencer - 01689 601753 

 

Churchyard Group This group meets on Thursdays at 10.00 am until 12.30pm  

  (weather permitting). 

  Contact: John Pentlow - 01689 815772 

 

Church Mission Society Contact: Richard Newson - 01689 821445 

 

Corporate Communion (Focus and Mothers’ Union): This takes place on the  

  3rd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 am in the Church 

 

Focus  This group is open to all women and meet on the 2nd 

Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm in the Old Church 

  Contact:  Anne Spencer - 01689 601753 

  

Julian Group  This group is open to all and meet on the 3rd Tuesday of 

each month at 2:00pm  

  Contact: Vanessa Dixon - 01689 851767 

 

Mothers’ Union  PLEASE NOTE there will be no further branch meetings until 

  further notice 

  Contact: Ann Crowe - 01689 826216 

   

Out of Focus  This social group is open to all men and meet approximately  

every two months to chat and arrange outings 

  Contact: David House - 01689 828037 

  

St Michael’s Guild The guild decorate the Church throughout the year including 

weddings and funerals. They can arrange pedestals for 

members of the congregation to celebrate an anniversary, 

birthday or in memory of a loved one. 

  Contact:  Margaret Lovett - 01689 831667 
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